**FEATURING:**

- Intuitive, wall-mounted touchscreen control of security system and/or optional video and smart home or business automation, with Z-Wave® locks, lights, temp & small appliances*
- Brilliant 7-inch high-res color 1024 x 600 TFT capacitive display
- Ultra-responsive, high-speed, quad-core processor
- Choice of hardwired or wireless iBridge Touch™ models, WiFi models with 12V plug-in transformer (supplied)
- Slimline, clean decor-friendly design and GUI; matches new iBridge App
- Built in voice prompts and sounder speaker
- Easy Icon Security Control &/or Matching Conventional Keypad Control of Napco Gemini and other leading brand panels; also arm/disarm control of any panel with a keyswitch input

**SECURITY:**

- Universal Appeal: Also mirrors top brand keypads in conventional keypad mode, supports ADT®/Honeywell®, DSC®, Napco Gemini, & iSecure® etc.
- Easy icon one-button control of Arm, Stay, Away etc.
- Can also be used with any brand control panel with keyswitch input for one-button arm/disarm
- Entry/Exit countdown displayed
- Three Emergency buttons
- Quickly and easily bypass zones

**VIDEO:**

- Multiview on-premises Live Video View of up to 6 cameras, with easy scroll and finger-spread zoom display
- Choice of iBridge Video™ Cameras (also supports original iSeeVideo Cameras) and/or iBridge Video Doorbell. WAP-free; connectivity via either StarLink Connect® or iBridge Z-Remote Module
- Video can be added as MMS notifications and event/scene triggers
- Easy camera enrollment

**SMART AUTOMATION / IOT:**

- Choice of smart automation IoT integration panel interface - universal StarLink Connect Dual Path Communicator with Built-in Z-Wave Hub (-Z model). For use with any panel with keyswitch, automation scenes on arm/disarm. Or for Napco-only option: or Gemini hardwire or WiFi iBridge Z-Remote Panel Module
- Supports Z-Wave Devices for home or biz smart control and increases range performance up to 100%
- Create and control custom scenes, ideal for smart home or business, combining security, video and/or automation-controlled devices by touch, by trigger event or by schedule
- Dealer scene-creation auto-generates custom button for consumer use/ touch-activation
**FEATURES:**
- CPU: Quad core processor, (up to 1.6GHz)
- WiFi: 802.11b/g/n with integral antenna
- LCD Size: 7 inch digital screen
- Resolution Ratio: 1024 x 600 x, 16:9 aspect ratio, 16.7 million colors
- Pixels: 1024 x RGB (3) x 600
- Touch Screen: Digital and full-screen, capacitive
- OS: Android
- Smart automation/IoT integration panel interface options (where enabled): universal StarLink Connect Dual Path Communicator with Built-in Z-Wave Hub (-Z model) or Gemini hardwire or WiFi iBridge Z-Remote Panel Module
- Video: View up to 6 cameras, choice of new iBridge Video Cameras (No WAP) or iSee Video Cameras*
- Easy WiFi Connection: Choose-a-network display, shows available WiFi networks; color-coded onscreen signal strength optimizer indicates green (good), yellow (trouble) or red (no-go)

**NOTIFICATIONS:**
- Onscreen notification viewing of SMS text or MMS multimedia notifications
- Also easy menu-driven ability for user to set or modify their own notifications by category, e.g., alarm event, business, family, pet care, elder care, vacation, etc.

**DEALER EASE:**
- Easy Setup Wizard & System Configuration with at-a-glance Full Account Info Screen
- Easiest WiFi connection (802.11) with automatic choose-a-network display & color-coded signal strength optimizer
- Add or delete User Codes
- Selectable Security-Only Mode (doesn’t show unavailable options for applications currently without video or automation)
- Choose your Panel Brand’s Conventional Keypad Style & Even Do Keypad-Programming Your Way on Touchscreen:
  - Arm/Disarm icons or Mirrors keypad from popular brands, ADT®, Honeywell®, DSC®, Napco Gemini & iSecure†
- Easy firmware updates onscreen
- 4 Touchscreens supported per system
- Easy 3-gang box wall-mount installation (both models)

**SPECIFICATIONS:**
**ELECTRICAL RATINGS**
- Speaker: 1 Integral 2W
- Screen on, idle: 300mA
- Clicking menu items: 380mA
- Power:
  - IBR-TOUCH-WL, powered by a supplied 12VDC adapter, wireless WiFi connectivity. (See details Touchscreen WI2296LF & StarLink Connect WI2193A)
  - IBR-TOUCH, with hardware security connectivity plus WiFi support for Z-Wave & video. (See details Touchscreen WI2296LF & StarLink Connect WI2193A)
- Four (4) Touchscreens supported per security system

**HOUSING:**
- Dimensions (HxWxD): 5-3/8 x 7-7/8 x 7/8 in. (13.7 x 20 x 2.2 cm)
- Weight: 14.3oz (405g)
- Operating Temperature: 0-49°C (32-120°F)

**ORDERING INFO:**
- IBR-TOUCH-WL 1024 x 600 7” hi-res color touchscreen for security and optional automation or video control (using StarLink Connect or Z-Remote Module), wireless connectivity, powered by 12VDC adapter, supplied.
- IBR-TOUCH similar to above, but with hardware security connectivity plus WiFi support for Z-Wave & video (using StarLink Connect or Z-Remote Module)

**COMPLEMENTARY OPTIONS:**
- IBRIDGE APP w/ MESSENGER SMS, for Smartphones/devices available on iTunes® or Google Play® for Connected Home Control features and iBridge Messenger™ SMS/MMS Notifications
- SLELTEV-C Four-in-One Universal Cell/IP Communicator & Remote Services Hub, Connected by Verizon LTE, for cell & IP alarm reporting, Full emulated remote keypad, bus data & full notifications (Verizon)
- SLELTEA-C Cell/IP Hub, as above, but on AT&T LTE Network.
- SLELTEV-Z Five-in-One Universal Cell/IP Communicator & Hub, as in SLE-LTEV-C, plus Z-Wave Device Control built-in, (Verizon)
- SLELTEA-Z Same as above, with built-in Z-Wave control (AT&T)
- SLE-TEV-CBTF-C Mercantile model (w/o Z-Wave), in metal locking enclosure with plug in AC xformer (for electrical specs see WI2315BLF). (Verizon)
- SLE-TEA-CBTF-C Mercantile model, as above (AT&T)
- IBR-ZREMOTE Remote Service/Z-Wave Control Module
- IBR-ZREMOTE-W As above, but WiFi-connected model
- ISV2-CAM iBridge Video Camera, 2-way audio built in mic/speaker and 32GB onboard video storage up to 20/30 fps 2.4GHz WiFi 802.11 b/g/n, 1.3MP. Incl ds 12mos cloud storage.
- ISV2-PT As above but Pan/Tilt Camera
- ISV2-DOME As above, Indoor/Outdoor Dome Camera, with POE option. Ingress & Vandal- Protected Weatherproof camera (IP67, IK10). (No 2-way audio.)
- IBV-DBELL-MGS iBridge Video Doorbell, 2MP HD 1080P Pro Grade, PIR- or on-demand activation; w/ Night Vision. Built-in Multidirectional Mic/speaker, IP-65 Weatherproof Rated. 2-wire AC uses existing wiring. Incl ds full mtg. hardware & 12mos cloud storage.
- iSecure Cell Security System Integration, too‡: (Featured in Kit 3) for more see A750 Specs, or visit www.isecurealarms.com

---

*Note: Video & Z-Wave device system integration requires StarLink Connect™ Communicator/Hub -Z model or Z-REMOTE panel module, separately purchased. Preliminary Specifications may be changed without prior notice. © 2019.11, Napco A726A